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DOWLING BROS The Lnrgwt Retail Distributors ot Ladles* 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouea THE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YPERSONALS** Willis io the Maritime Prert

Forecasts—Kaetcrly winds, ladr today, 3s- ^rs- W: H. White and daughter, Ionise, 
turday, rast-erl-y gales ■with rain. have gone to Boston on a visit.

Synopsis — A tropical storm Is moving Mise Mav Hannincton. teacher at Moss 
northward near the South Carolina coast, ip. ", ,, , 7f, , u.... ^ m ni,Another cold wave Is now probable over tile , .spin" the holiday at her home
western provîntes. To Banks and American Adelaide street.
ports, moderate winds today; Saturday, hear I Mies Lila. Breen, of this city, left this 
vy easterly gales with min. morning on the Calvin Austin to visit" her

sister in Boston for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCully, of St. 

Highest temperature during last at hours, S3 Stephen, announce the engagement of 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 39
Temperature at noon...................................... 55
Humidity at noon ............................
Barometer readings at noon, 30.32; calm.

Weaitiher dear.
Same date lent year—Highest temperature,
66; lowest, 62. Light rain followed by fair 
weather.

Perfect Fitting In our Ladies* Coat Department we are just in time this week
with aboutUnderwear local weather report at noon-

their daughter,, Eva Alexandria, to Rob
ert Lee Palmeter, of Medford, N. 8., the 
wedding to take place in St. Stephen on 
Wedneirfay, Oct. 31.

Mias Margaret Camp bel 1. of the west 
side, left for Cambridge, Mass., this morn
ing, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. W. H." 
Brayley.

Norman Hamilton, an eminent Scotch 
journalist, politician and author was in 
the city yesterday and left for Halifax 
last evening. He is on a tour of the 
world. Mr. Hamilton is editorially con
nected with the London Daily Express jind 
a director of the Amalgamated Distillers 
Oo., of Scotland.

Mrs. H. S. Kimball left by train Wed
nesday night for her home in Bridge
port, Oonn., after spending a very pleas
ant ten weeks’ visit in St. John and on 
the North Shore.

Mrs. L. B. Knight is visiting in St. 
Andrews and will probably return to the 
city Saturday.

Judge Landry arrived in the city yes
terday. ,

Mrs. George West Jones is at present 
in Quebec.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee is visiting friends 
in . New York.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney General 
Pugsley arrived in the city yesterday at 
midday.

Miss Elkin, daughter of R. C. Elkin, is 
visiting in Boston,

Mr. and. Mrs, Daniel .Mullin have re
turned from Woodstock.

Dr. McAvenny and his daughter left on 
Tuesday last for New York.

Air. and Mrs. George McDonald left 
Wednesday; for a twioweeke’ visit to New 
York.

Among those présent at the tea given 
this week in honor of the visiting 
hers of the Royal Montreal Golf Cub 
Mm. Sydney Smith, Mis. Hansard and 
Mrs. R. L. Borden.—Ottawa Citizen.

Miss Laura Toller is expected home 
from England hext, month.—Ottawa Citi-

36 Model Winter and Fall Weight Coats80

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

It’s time now for heavier underwear. '-The garments, we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having been exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find It all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.

Ladies’ Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Misses’ Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children’s Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies* and Misses’ Equestrienne Tights.
Children’s UnshrinKable Vests.

. Infants’ White Ribbed Vests, Infants’ Roller Vests. 
Ladies’ Woollen Corset Covers.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Forecaet: East
ern states end northern New York—-Rein to
night and on Saturday, cooler tonight in 
extreme.

The weather bureau's general forecast says: 
“The centre of the tropical disturbance is 
apparently at sea, some distance off the Qar- 
WMn* coast. Its influence, however, still ex
tend» to the south Atlantic coast, where 

•wind» have increased in strength over might.
'Maritime—Easterly winds and fine today. 

Saturday, easterly gales with rain, storm 
signals are displayed.

IN BLACK BEAVER CLOTH.

Three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. This range is the very 
latest NeV York and Novi Modi shapes. Every garment different one 
from the other in some respect. But all at one price for choice of lot,; •

/ \Prices according 
to size.i $16.00 

MACAULAY BROS. <£t CO

T

NOTICE i

/
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the #300 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agénts 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

- . ", __ ♦

DOWLING COLORED CASHMERE r
f i

5

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s 
dresses. We can give you the following shades : Light 
Blue,, Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades ■ 
of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. The former 
price was ^oc. yard.. ~ jl

I. CHESTERBROWN

OUR SPECIAL 

PRICE IS
95" and 101 King Street. EVERY

\

42c.N

LATE LOCALSWOMEN’S BUCK CLOTH

Gaiters*9 Leggings
The Montreal train wan on time today 

but the Boa tom train waa fifty minutes
» A YARD

____ H-mem-late.
were*■

32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE

The bank clearings for the week ending 
Thursday Oct. 18. were ®,126,706; and for 
tile corresponding week last year, $1,229,- 
906. *

5.

is/Miss Ida Clerk e left last evening to 
™»t fnends in Broclon and Boston, 

m Brockton she will attend the 
•Wedding .of her cosjsih, Mis, Edith Lane.

Judge Forbes came in on the Montreal 
trmn from St. Stephen this morning. 
_ Frank _ MoCafferty, city editor of the 
Telegraph, and Dr. TW H. Lunneyleft 
ttos morning on a vacation trip to Bce-

•ABrigadier and Mrs. Turner, aeisted t>y 
Major and Mrs. Phillips and other of
ficers will conduct a salvation meeting at 
Carleton S. A. hall tonight. — X GOODSEvery pair of our Leggings and Gaiters are 

strengthened on the wearing parts with a nice Sofy 
Leather Lining. The Straps are also of Leather, from 
which mud and dust can easily be removed.

The cloth in even the cheapest is of a fast black ' 
dye, which holds its color until worn out ; and the 
patterns are guaranteed to fit the ankle and foot 
perfectly. No slack, baggy wrinkles here and there, 
but a perfect fitting Gaiter, which not only looks wellf 
but is warm and comfortable.
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Miss L. Gertrude Mitchell, accompanied 
! by her friend, Miss K. M. Frazer, left 
this morning on the Calvin Austin for 
their home in Cambridge, Mass.

------------ ®------------
The north end poilice were unable to 

find one drunk in their part of the city 
yesterday and state that it was the quiet
est Thanksgiving that they have seen in 
years.

Charles W. Hughes has been eworn in 
a member of the .police force, in place of 
Wm. J. Sullivan, resigned. Hughes 
formerly employed with A. C. Smith & 
Co., of Carfeton.

—------- 6^---------
The Elaine did not go up the river yes

terday as the. leakages to the tubes in 
the machinery were being repaired, and 
the boilers were being cleaned. She will 
leave on her regular trip this afternoon. 
Personals.

------------<$,-----------
Thé Élis Stock Company had crowded 

houses yesterday, even women being 
pelted to, take advantage of the S, R. 0.

In the afternoon “A Battle Scar
red Hero” was presented, and in the even
ing “Turbed Up” was played in a very 
creditable manner, and wiffl be the bill 
for the rest of the week.

in the Red Shades are very popular and pur stock is complete.

Venetian Cloths, in Scarlet, Cardinal, Garnet and Spanish Wine Shades. 
. Chevic$ts, in Garnet and Raspberry Red.

Satin Cloths, in Cardinal and Garnet. - 
Lustres, in Cardinal Shades.
"Wool Henrietta, in Scarlet, Cardinal» Garnet and Wine, i
Nuns* Veilings and Serges, in the Bright Shades; also Scarlet Plaids.
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i C P. R. WINTER SAILINGS
The fallowing is tiie official list of sail

ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
royal mail steamships, which includes the 
two Empresses, of ■ 1906-1907 from this 
port. The sailings are subject to change. 
Prompt. John West.

5?;• Ot Ireland....FW. Nov. IS

uec. jg-Pake Erie....... ..................Wed. Dec. 5
^—Eroprea» of Ireland.........Prl. Dec. 14

J   Wed. Dec ÿ

ss *

M0rtlfc&eSL? .........Frt. F* 22
n ? "f"•'Wed. Feb. 27

Z: ii=g^r^LLtand" "W^; *£ %
Apr. ^frrr.-.u.wl?- is- ,5

And WeeÈy Thereafter.

i •:
Ftrom Liverpool.

was’>

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO/

Prices 35c. up to $1.25. . T

27 and 29 Charlotte Streeta

i

WATERBURY ® RISING ooon- y

Remnant 
Sales on 
Saturday.

* EVERYBODY RESPECTS\ ; Ifflgn.Union St.King St. \I

A DRESSY BOYi
I .

i SUMMER HOUSES LOOTED
. For several years past the summer 
gnieas on Ragged Point, near Boar’s 
Head, have been broken into and their 
contents rifled. These depredations usu
ally take place in-the fall of the year 
during the shooting season. Last Sunday 

houses of J. Ml Robertson, Rev. R. 
P. McKim and Mrs. Foster were broken 
open and the doom riddled with rifle 
bullets. On the day in question three 
young men carrying fire-arms were seen 
coming from Ragged Point and the police 
are working on what they consider a 
strong clue.

<$>
HOW ABOUT YOURS ?The insurance adjustment in the recent 

conflagration at Summeraide, Oct., 10 and 
11 has been made. The total amount of 
insurance is $75,703. 
buildings of one kind and another burned 
and the value of these, including contents, 
is estimated iby ' E. L. Phiipa, adjuster, ot 
$180,000.

< lTOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, Etc.

!..

There were 166F i
'

!
Cold weather will soon be here to st ay, and warm clothing will be in demand. 

Our store is the place where the best makes can be found.
All fresh, new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost com-

-*>- This short-end accumulation of the fall 

season in Dress Goods, Ocetumings, 

Waistings and Coat Materials offers a 

most unusual opportunity to thrifty mo- 

thers and ladies in general to secure 

1906-07 garment goods at prices that rule 

ONLY during remntot clear-ups. We - 

commenced, the sale today, but.owing to 

the absence of our regular announcements 

last evening the sale will not get in full 

swing before tomorrow morning, 

it continues until 10 p. m.

Premier Tweedie was in the city yester
day, returning from the recent confe: ence 
of provincial premiers in Montreal. The 
premier e-ays -there will be another ses
sion of the legislature before an election 
is held,. The forestry convention, he said, 
would be held in Fredericton during the 
•finstx of December.

A Rummage Sale in aid of the Free 
Kindergartens will be held in Queen’s 
Rink, on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of. next week, 
clothing, household articles, bric-a-brac, 
etc., will "be gladly received on Tuesday 
afternoon or mornings of days of sale;or 
telephone 1400 and they will be called for.

bined.
GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 45, 50, 65, 75c.'
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 50, 70, 76, 95, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 65, 75, 80, 95, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75, $1.00, $1.25.
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c. to $1.90. \
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c. Jo $.75.
HEAVY HOMESPUN, JUMPERS, $2.80 and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, $t.85.
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS, $4A0.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOO KS, 50, 70, -85c. per pair.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - is--

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters in a Big
Variety.

m■
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AT KAMP KUMEORT
?V-r I

f- \
r:-;s VI •A very enjoyable outing was held yes

terday by "the Kamp Kumfort boys at 
Ren forth. About twenty young ladies 
and gentlemen, wept out in the noon train 
and a turkey dinner was partaken of in 
the afternoon. The -gathering waa in the 
nature of a closing of the Kamp for the 
season. In the evening dancing and mu-, 
sic brought the pleasant affair to an end 
all too quickly and a return was made to 
the city on the Halifax express at 9 30 
o’clock.

Ü ::i

*
Contributions of

VSi!. . : ■ :m
Then■;

iï 8■MMS. W. McMACKIN, ■- English Cheviots, 

Venetian Cloths, 

English Tweeds, 

Checks, Plaids,

Good Cashmeres, 

Prunella Cloths, 

Melrose Cloths, 

Granite Cloths,

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

Jbe new hot well and coil to be placed 
in the ferry steamer Ludlow is not yet 
ready, but ais soon as it is the boat will 
be taken off to have the necessary change 
made. Repairs will also have to be made 
to the cylinder. The Ouangondy or 
Western Extension will be put on thq 
route while the new boat is being fixed

.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), - ■ ... ■
•S .(

335 Main Street - > -j North End. Business Notices
zSpecial sale ofwmen's and boy’s over

coats all day Saiturday ait the Union Clo
thing Co.’s stone, 26 and 28 Charlotte St. 
‘H the old water mains wJD not stand 

the test, how do you expect your worn 
summer shoes will stand the wet season 
which will surety come after this delight
ful fall weather. The Young ,
519 to 521 Main street, is cro _________
the best and most up to date footwear to 
be found in this city. See the shapely 
rubbers on page 7. Also note what is said 
about itbe Gold Bond Shoes.

The sale of remnants in the dress goods 
and waistings departments at M. R. A.’s 
Ltd., today, started- in briskly, despite in
sufficient publicity, due to lack of 
ing tapers Thursday. Word of bargains 
at this big store, however, always spreads 
like wildfire, for ladies have grown to 
know what is advertised they will surely 
get. Tonight’s advt. retells the story o-f 
bargains at this sale, which is to be kept 
goring right up to dosing time Saturday 
night.

SB
1Tweed Hats mup.

<$-
Large audiences are attending the ev

angelistic meetings in Coburg street Chris
tian church, and a fine interest prevails. 
There have been several conversions, and 
the baptisms will take place at the close 
of the service Saturday night. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to attend 
the meetings, /rhich will continue all next 
week.

: vstore,
withThis chilly weather ought to make you feel like wearing one of:

1

Anderson’s Tweed Hals \
M|

The most serviceable hat for fall and winter wear. In 
dark and light Tweeds; made on the same styles as sof 
hats, with good linings and finishings.

V ,«rALSO "cThere will fie a handicap race in the 
Victoria roller ri-nk tomorrow .(-veiling for 
which twelve starters have entered. In 
•the morning a boys’ race will -be skated. 
The band will play a programme of music 
morning, afternoon and evening, and 
children will be admitted free in the 
mornings. Tomorrow will be a big day at 
the “Vic.”

even-

W

$1.50 to $2.00 each. SALE OF SHORT-ENDS
of New Winter Waistings suchXTOTICE THIS FASHION PICTURE, does it 

-i-M not appeal to your sense of propriety and ap
propriateness ? We can fit your lads out JUST THIS 
WAY. Our boys’ clothes are made mannishly, not 
childishly ; they have the New Long Lapels, Full 
Chested Coats, Well-tailored Pants and Broad Man
ly Shoulders. Made to withstand hardest usage—and 
to keep their smart appearance.

ANDERSON CO- as : V,ANOTHER POSITION 
ftcy Mosher, of West End, has been 

seiceted iby the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for the position of secretary to the gen
eral emperintendenit at Calgary. Mr. Mo
sher is a graduate of the Currie Business 
university.

l
New Albatross, 

French Flannels, 

Kimono Velours, 

Flannelettes.

17 Charlotte Street. . : t

<»
TOMORROW’S TIMES. «>WANTED ♦

- <§> The Times tomorrow will con- <$>
^adn a fuil report of the very in- <$>
«terestimg sermon preached by Rev. <$>

<8> u\. B. C-ohoe in Brussels street Bap- <S>
<$ tifeit church last Sunday evening. <$> The Senlac was hauled out on the slip 

St. John people are everywhere. <S> at Halifax on Tuesday and considerable;
f The Times tomorrow will tell*with ^ damage found, which was occasioned by!
♦ ?? lustration, of the experances J fhe heavy weather during the last trip. I
| of a St. John family »n the earth- ^ Her repairs will probably occupy till next!
# quake in Chrie | Monday,- so that there "will be no boat I

there mW abo be he latest from gt- John fo, the South 6hore of!
11 now», concerning Commandea- -b Nova Scotia on Thursday of this week I I

Peary, iwhf is stall in the northern 3> • _. , ., * tT & \ ' 1Z\
«. ice fields. This story will also be ■?, Llîf? , m “u th! W‘,U leave!
<g> illustrated. <$> ila,lfax next Monday to take on the route (
<$> iAn interesting group of articles $> a®a^n*

. JB.09 I ^ ^11 relate to the farm and stock <$>

.| <e> yard. There will be many other <$>
<e> valuable fea'burct?.

Man to take charge of Horses 

and Stable. Residence on the 

premises.

Also, man in our Packing 

Department, one who knows 

something about the business 

and understands heading 

pork barrels.

SOUTH SHORE LINE

<$•

Two-piece Suits, $2 to $7. 
Three-piece Suits, $3.75 to $10

BARGAINS 
FOR ALL..

t

$5.00.
s-

bust Tiun 1*** omBRI

$5.00We mete tfc* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. (FRONT STORE.)lest
Taeth wltàwit
Gold filling* IIWBI m9 «e ye M 
Bllver end rttor Wag Mi
Tee* Extracted Wltàeet Pete. Me.

e ee ••••*• ee
Pic-kford & Blacks We*it India steaim- 

<$> ship Oca mo, Captain Buchanan, arrived 
Tom-orrow’s Times twill be an tin- <$> this noon from Bermuda, Windhvaird 

usually bright newspaper in ail de- <e> Islande and Demeram, •with
and general cargo.

..Mo.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.! FREE passengers
; Comultattea „ 

The Femora <$> iiartmen'ts. Be sure that you get 
a copy.

te ee ee ee ee e# wef.L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. -•
Boston Dental Parlors. ■Aak >vintor ratee. New Victoria Hotel.

'5
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